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The Crawford Fund is a non government organization that promotes and supports agricultural 

research designed to benefit developing countries. Like Sir John Crawford, we believe it 

holds the key to alleviating rural poverty in developing countries, and can thus open the door 

to economic progress, stability, sustainability and is of mutual benefit to developing countries 

and to Australia. 

 

Each state has a committee which promotes and funds: 

 Master classes which are aimed at mid-career agricultural scientists, senior 

administrators, senior academic personnel, decision makers and public servants in 

developing countries, and focus on new areas of knowledge which are changing the 

way research is conducted. 

 Training awards for courses that offer practical, short-term, hands on training tailored 

to the needs of an individual or group to increase the practical skills of scientists and 

technical personnel in developing countries. 

 

Recent programs funded by the South Australian State Committee include: 

 Training a scientist from India in rhizosphere microbiology and root health by CSIRO 

 Workshop of 20 people from a range of countries in soil borne pathogens in wheat by 

SARDI and the University of Adelaide. 

 Workshop in Asia on Arsenic in drinking water and food run by the University of  

South Australia 

 Training of a manager  from a Papua New Guinea training college in chicken nutrition 

by SARDI 

 Training award to a scientist from Turkey in barley breeding by the University of 

Adelaide 

 Training of a university researcher from Indonesia in the role of fungi in plant 

nutrition by the University of Adelaide. 

 Training award of two systematists from Peru and Malaysia in DNA barcoding 

techniques by the University of Adelaide. 

 Training two micro biologists from Nigeria and Indonesia in nematode identification 

by the University of Adelaide and CSIRO. 

 Training of two agronomists from Nepal and Vietnam in soil organic matter by the 

University of SA. 

 

If you have an opportunity to provide a training activity in developing countries or by 

scientist coming for short courses in Australia then the Crawford Fund may be able to help 

you. The Chair of the SA Committee is Dr John Radcliffe and the Coordinator is Mr Roger 

Wickes.  

 

Please contact Roger by email at roger.wickes@gmail.com or phone 0417086584 or visit the 

website. 

 

www.crawfordfund.org 
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